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OF INTEREST TO WOMENI I

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

The dissatisfaction with modern educa
tion is so general that thoso whose duty
It Is to attond to such matters or who
havo time to spend in solving problems
are eating and sleeping with the subject-
A common school education is

unless a parent or guardian Is able
to convince the authorities that children
can be qulto as well educated at home or
wilt be sent to private schools

There Is much to be said in favor of
public schools As this is a democratic
country with a standard of equality it
Is wise to associate with our neighbors
Boys in particular are benefited by as
sociation with children of their own ago
In the work and play of school days
They acquire Independence and are saved
from snobbish notions which they may
acquire later on but not likely to got In
so marked a degree as does the boy who
Is kept within the confines of his social
class To be sure children acquire some
objectionable notions in unrestricted
Intercourse with boys all kind of
homes but a wise direction by parental
hands will counteract that There are
compensations in everything

But public school education does not
far enough especially with girls Their
education is incomplete unless they can
sow because they will probably have to
do some mending oven If they are spared
the other kinds of sowing A moderate
amount of skill with the needle doubles
the ute of any garment and money saved
is money earned and often with loss ex
ertion For similar reasons of economy
cooking is a vital part of feminine edu
catlonan experienced oook can save
money in the original outlay and on doc-

tors bills by warding off illness A seri
ous amount of sickness can be directly
traced to the kitchen Good cooking is
even more necessary in the home of the
workingman than hi the mansion of the
millionaire and there is just where It is
lacking it is where there is only a luke-
warm interest In good living

Every girl should learn how to spend
money to the bet advantage therefore
she should begin at a tender age with
a weekly allowance which should be
made to cover part of her personal
wants That was the plan of the best
of mothers with me and beginning with
hair ribbons I branched out as my al
lowance was Increased adding handker-
chiefs and gloves and stockings An

in sewing was stimulated by the
posaecalon of many piocefe of body
linen as I would make up There was no
limit to trimmings and everything was
supplied by the material hands which
did the cutting wa after I had
served an apprenticeship at dolls clothes
by the way

BETTY BKADBBN

CORRECT MOURNING FOR MEN

Period of Wearing It IK Shortened
mill It I Less Conciliations

Whether we approve or not It 1 unde-
niably true that the period of mourning
is being shortened and the evidences
made less conspicuous than in tho years
of the past the Haberdasher Only
rarely nowadays do men wear emblems-
of grief for persons outside of their Im-

mediate family
First mourning for a wife covers a year

and for other relatives six mpnth Dur-
ing the first period only black and white
effects are permissible The scheme calls
for deep hatband white shirt either plain
or with black stripes and black suit
overcoat waistcoat half hose gloves
and shoes

The second period of mourning lasts
six months for a wife and three months
for any other relative In this time gray
Is correct and the mourning band I not
worn on the hat Black and white effects
an well as gray are allowable

The brassard or sleeve band 1 in
bad form It originated In Eng

land a an expedient for servants and
others who could not afford entire change-
of outfit

Attendance at social affairs of a cere-
monious character Is not expected during
the first period of mourning If

make It necessary the only
change from customary usage is In day
time black gloves and cravat Instead of
gray and in the evening cloth band not
silk on the silk hat

Black tie and waistcoat should not be
substituted in the evening for tho white
nor are black studs and links or black
bordered handkerchiefs any longer ap-

proved These things savored of parad-
ing sorrow and have wisely been aban
doned Tho primary purpose of black Is
to prevent such embarrassment as might
arise from Ignorance of bereavement on
the part of those met

A HEADON COLLISION

lot On n RnilronO but Between Two
Carriages

Headon collisions on railroads are
commonly caused by disregard of signals
this headon collision on a sidewalk was
due to quite another cause It was ho
tween to baby carriages the engineers
being two mothers and each vehicle con
taining one small passenger

These two baby carriages in a shopping
street were being propelled from opposite
directions on the same line Usually in
such circumstances baby carriages turn
out to pass when they meet but on this
occasion the two mothers propelling the
baby carriages had both become on
grossed in the display in a shop window
they were passing and so engrossed they
both kept on advancing with no thought
of what they were doing with tho space
between tno carriages steadily narrowing
narrowing narrowing until tho first
thing you know kerbunk They bumped
right Into each othor in a beadon colli-

sion
Both engineers had been so wrapped up

in what they saw In the window that they
had both been moving very slowly and
no serious damage was done and now
with their attention brought back by the
shock of the collision they both smiled
and pulled their carriages back enough to
free the inerlocked wheels and then each
turned out and passed on

Color Sets for Men
Fmn UM Habwdaabor

Combinations never before figured so
largely in holiday orders One of tho
newest consists of crocheted oravats and
suspenders to match boxed togethor The
matching In shade of cravat handker-
chief and half hose is of all undoubtedly-
the most popular

At the same time it Is possible to pro
cure from certain manufacturers any do
sired combination of suspenders arm
bands garters cravats handkerchiefs
stud half hose of one color It only re
mains for them to Include waistcoats and
the colored accessories will be complete

BIncic Reigns Supreme
As regard material and colors In the

Tall styles black reigns supreme
Quills are much used to trim walking

They are very long and very odd
Shimmering silk stuffs in twotone

recta will bo much seen through
tar

Travel hats of tho lighte
make of felt have made th
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MORNING CHITCHAT

I cannot qulto make up my mind whether I love
him or not a girl wrItos to me

Sometimes I think I do and than Im sure I flpnt
I must decide Cant you toll mo how to find out

If the one who has the best ohanco to Judge the
girl herself does not know no one can help
perhaps you say

Thats what I said at first and then I remem-
bered that one may be too closq to a thing to see It
clearly So I am going to say what I can to her and
any other of my girls If there bo any

in tho same quandry-
In the first place I should be inclined to say

that If you dont know whether you love any one or
not that is a pretty good sign that yow dont

And yet thats not Inevitably true for I have

otherswho-
are

hors

¬

known cases where love crept into a heart so very
Iluth Cameron quietly so very unobtrusively that the keeper of the

gate did not even know he had passed by And onco I knew a case
where ho wasnt found at all until too lato and that was very sad so I
shouldnt dare give that as a test

No test Is unlversl anyway Love is a very diffevont thing with dif
ferent people The most I can do is offer a few suggestions and obser-
vations and dreamlngs on the subjoot that may or may not be worth any

thingIf
you love a man enough to marry him I think It ought to seem to

you as if the sun cams out when he entered the room and wont under a
cloud when ho left It

I dont mean Just figuratively but actually
Ive often found myself after he went wondering if it wero

up outside because the room seemed so dark said one of my girls
who was very much In love

If you love a man enough to marry him I think you ought to miss
him when ho loaves you oven for a few minutes

Why when JimmIe and I are going off anywhere and ho puts mo-

on the train and goes to buy the tickets the five minutes lies gone seems
a perfect ate says my engaged friend

If you love a man enough to marry him I think you ought to be en-

tirely unable to imagine a future without him
Dont get married unless you think you cant live unless you do

is the advice of one young matron
Be sure that it I not his love of you that you care for
The man falls In love with tho woman The women falls in love

with the mans love of her said n clever epigram maker once
That is true far too often but the marriage that follows such love

Is not the highest kind of marriage
If you think It Is possible that that la the case with you try to

Imagine how you would feel if you knew he did not oars anything about
you and It you cannot say I could not help caring just as much for
him oven then you probably do not love him

Do you remember the little boy In our old readers who missed the
word In the spelling match on purpose because the little girl had missed-
It and he didnt want to above her because you knew I lore

Thats a mighty good test
Are you more anxious for his success than your own prouder of

his achievements than your own If you were plated In competition with
him would you be really happiest to see him win

If you would you need no further test ROTH OA1UCHOX
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SIMPLE WAYS TO

KEEP SILVER BRIGHT

From the St Lwds Republic
Only by careful attention to table

silver can a housewife keep it In con-

dition unless she has competent servants
And these the average young house-
keeper a bride cannot usually afford to
employ

Therefore when teaching an Inexpen-
sive and new maid her duties in the
household the mistress should specially
stipulate that the sliver must be cleaned
at least once a and that a list of
all the pieces should be kept on a hook
m the pantry And that after the cleans
fag all spoons dishes c of silver must
be counted to be Mire none is missing

If the head of the house has confidence
in her maid she need not be present dur-
ing the counting but if the servant Is

careless or in any way unreliable the
employer should attend the weekly count
and herself check off the articles

Such action is net a reflection upon the
honesty although candor com

pels one to admit that It is a slur upon
her reliability The object of a count
once a week is that should any article
be missing there is more chance of Its
being brought to light if missed Imme-
diately when lost than If many weeks
elapse In the Interval before its loss Is
discovered

Under no conditions should any silver
be allowed to remain out in the pastry
at night unless there Is a special place
for it For not only floe this mean
untidiness but oven in an apartment a
pantry Is generally nearest the outside
kitchen door and if any one wishes to
carry off the valuables the theft is thus
made easier

The old custom unfailingly followed by
our grandmothers of having all the sil-
ver carried upstairs at night is going by
the board as the number of pieces owned
by individuals increases making it too
much labor to take them back and forth
Safes are an expensive commodity so
that it requires some thought to decide
what is best for security One solution
of this problem ha been effected In a
house In tho country where a cupboard
under the pantry shelves has been fitted
with a special lock and compartments
made for different plecos A shelf the
length of the cupboard Is placed a little
higher than the center thus leaving the
lower portion for big pieces Both shelf
and bottom are covered with thick red
flannel and that duet may not gather
there is a separate flooring as It were
under the flannel which permits of its
being taken out and thoroughly brushed

The upper shelf is divided into boxlike
sections In which the small pieces tit ea-
sily It requires leas than five to
put away everything and no longer to
take them out In the morning The cup
board is locked at night when the maid
goes upstairs and the key taken to the
employers bedroom the maid getting It
again in the morning

If ono can afford to have drawers In
which silver Is kept during tho day lined
with chamois skin the metal will remain
bright much longer and Indeed will re-
quire less polishing in the weekly clean-
Ing PIeces whch have been used in
acids such zs pickle forks or salad fork
and spoon should be put into water as
soon a taken from the table after using
otherwise they are apt to tarnish so
badly they will need burnishing by a
professional to restore them

OA11E OP PONGEE FROCKS

Fmn the St Louts Republic
Pongoo frocks that have done service

all summer may be ripped apart washed
and pressed and then remodeled Info
practical and smart lounging robes

with a piece of bright colored silk
or similar goods

There are quantities of short remnants
of silks left over from the summer sales
that can be bought cheap now and as
the gown will be worn In the house only
neither color nor design is of first im
portance

The contrasting material is generally
used for a yoke that runs down to the
edge of the gown and for undersleoves
slashed draperies of the pongee falling
over the latter

For Infants and Children

foe Kind You Have Always Bought
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LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES PETTICOAT SKIRT

ParIs Patten No 3071
All Seams Allowed

All women realize the importance or
welldesigned underwear especially the
fit and adjustment of the petticoat This
one Is made with sevengored upper part
and plaited flounce lower part The back
is in habit style Muslin cambric silk
satin and pott ro may all be used for
the making The pattern is In 7 ii
22 to 34 Inches waist measure For 26

Inch waist the skirt will require 6 yards
of material 20 Inches wide 4 yards 27

inches wide 31 yard X Inches wide or
yards 42 inches wide with 1 yards

20 Inches wide 1 yard 27 inchos wide
yard 35 Inches wide or S yard 42 inches
wide extra for Was ruffle Width of
lower edge of flounce in medium size
about 3 yards

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and Inclose with
10 coats in stamps or coin ad-

dressed to Pattern Department
Tho Washington Herald Washing-
ton D C

PLEATED FLOUACE SKIRT

Pram the Boston HW
There Is an Increased popularity of

the skirt with the deep hip yoke joined
to a pleated flounce

The lace covered slippers are pret-
ty but they should not be attempted by
anybody who has not small feet

Many of the now slippers have formal
rosette bows of ribbon soaped like a
daisy or a small sunflower

The turban worn by young women
a much larger affair than that intended
for more elderly ones

There has been a revival of skirt
blouses which the shortwalated gown
rather put in the background

Handmade Frills
From the St Look HopabHc

Nice fancy work youll find in the hand
hemming of tiny linen to wear
down the front of your shirt waist If
all your plainest shirts are really blouses
fastening down the back the frills four
or five inches d ep should fee sewed to a
finished strip rff sheer linen nine Inches
long and two wide

This may be attached to the middle
front of the stock collar by a small fancy
pin or oven buttoned fast there being
provided two buttons on the dollar of
your blouse and two tiny buttonholes In
the strap that holds the frill
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5 CAKES
SNOWBERRY

FLOATING SOAP
TODAY FOR

lOc
Limit of G to n buyer

8th

THE BUSY CORNER

SAMPLES

NECKWEAR
TODAY FOR

35c

following four departments and each item listed is
being sold regularly at 125 to 498

I

OF SOc TO 100

TODAY IS 98c BARGAIN DAYI-

n

NN8ONti
p W Sr PA AVE

Things that will make glad the
heart of housekeepers who jut at
this time of the year are waiting
home Heres what 9 c buy and
any article has sold right along at

White Swiss Muslin Curtains rut
fle hemstitched choiee of
large
yards long

COinch Couch Covers of
In Persian or Oriental designs
fringed and a yards

Carpet RUM fringed

minster or moquette carpet
Heavy Mercerised Portieres Z

yards fringe top and
bottom Choice of or green
colorings A strip for 3c-

50inch Gobelin or Mercerized
Tapestry Furniture Covering in
beautiful new colors and designs

Nottingham Lace Curtains 50

Inches wide 3 yards long white
only Third Floor

Six lots of

draperiescl
all regularly 150

for such for up the

or dMlps a

long

inches by 1 Choke JJ

lon

98c
chances firm

i

barred

ends 27
yards

Six lots of

regularly 125 to 5200 yard

We have aimed to include in the
offering at 9 So a yard all the

that are most 4 for
and in colors that are moat fash
ionable Hares what you will find

iOinch Heavy Storm Serge black
or navy

Sainoh Broadcloths with chiffon
ftttlsh Mack and colors

itinch Self striped Prunella
Cloth ia all the latest shades

Selfstrip BUck Broadcloths 82
Inches wide with fine finish

Diagonal Serges black and colors

54 Inch Shepherd Checks in black
and white effects

50inch Mannish Mixtures In gray
variations

You cannot take a mistake if
you choose with your eyes shut
First Floor Special Bargain Booth

dress goods

98c
weaves

¬

THE LITTLE BROWN JUG

MEREDITH
NICHOLSON

AT FIT FtARE I

D HertU

CHAPTER XIX Continued

Jerry what part do you play m these
amateur theatricals

Jerry rose thrusting her handkerchief
Into her sleeve and her trembled
slightly though whether with mirth or

soberer emotion it would be diff-
icult to say The room at once gave her
attention seeing that she was about to
speak

Papa before these people I am not
ashamed to confess that during your ab-

sence from the seat of government I
took It upon myself to fill your otnce to
the best of my ability finding that many
Important matters were pressing and that
you had gone Into exile without leaving
your address behind I made Mr Ard
more the gentleman on my left in the
pearlgray and lavender tie ftrat
private secretary and then when occa-
sion required acting governor though
in reality he did nothing without my en-

tire approval I am happy to say that
nothing has been neglected and your
reputation as a great statesman and
friend of the people has not suffered at
our hands We arrested Air Appteweight
who is standing there by the fireplace
and landed him in the annge County
jail as a Joke on Gov Oebome and to
appease the demands of the press and
the Womans Civic League of Raleigh
The copies of our correspondence on this
and other matters will tell you the story
more completely And r for Gov Os
borne I have taught a lesson in
etiquette that should obtain between gov-

ernors that he is not likely to forget
You will find that we have not hesitated
to grant pardons and we have filled In
one Instance the office of Justice of the
peace made vacant by resignation The
key to your desk papa is behind the
clock on the mantel In your private
room

Ladles and gentlemen began the
governor of North Carolina laying a
hand upon the table and with the othor
seising the lapel of his rough brown
coat a pose made familiar by all his
photographs the Jails of North Carolina
are more uncomfortable than I had be
lieved them to be and I have taken a
slight cold which compels me to be
briefer than this interesting occasion de-

mands You have witnessed here an ex-

hibition of filial devotion that has I am
sure touched us all It is well worth-
while for me to havo suffered arrest and
imprisonment to realize the depth of my
daughters love and the jealousy with
which she has safeguarded my private
and public honor

He felt for a handkerchief and touched
it gently to his eyes but Collins declared
afterward that Gov Dangerfleld was

like his daughter and that one
never could be sure that his mirth was
genuine

I was aware only yesterday when I
a newspaper for the first time In a

week that political capital was being
made of my absence from Raleigh and
that my dear friend the governor oC

South Carolina also was being called
to account for flinching in the face of
Imperative duty

Your friend governor cried Ard
more unable to restrain himself

Certainly Mr Ardmore continued
Gov Dangerfield That angry parting-
of ours at New Orleans was all for ef-

fect to get space in the newspapers We
had confided to each other that the cares
of state had worn us to an Intolerable
point and that we must have res
Brother Apploweight had I confess
given us both a great deal of annoyance
and to be frank neither Osborne nor I
wished to take the initiative in his case
So we resolved to disappear and go to
some for ret We outfitted
with oW and oamo to the bordor
Gov Osborne has a farm over there
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in Mlngo County and we
made it our headquarters but in

about cam upon that charming
shanty of yours Mr Ardmore down OB

the Raccoon The house was deserted
and finding the marks of the official sur-
vey running clearly through the timber
we were amused to find that the house
was partly In North partly In South
Carolina The thing touched our fancy-
A negro cooked for us what has be
come of him I do not know We cut
ourselves off from the mail and tele-
graph and received no newspapers until
a packet came yesterday and It was
only a few minutes after I saw from the
headlines of the Vidette what a row
was going on that I realised that strange
things may happen when the king goes
ahunting

As he paused Miss Osborne stepped
forward the men making way for her

If this be true Gov Dangerneld
may I ask you sir what has become of
my father

Gov Dangerfleld smile-
dI regret Barbara that I cannot

answer that question I must refer it to
my daughter

Miss Ottbonte responded Jerry
while I should be glad to aaetet you ia

recovering your father as a slight re-
turn for your having placed mine in the
Dilwell County Jail and kept him there
all night I regret that I am unable to
be of the slightest help to you

The perspiration was beading Ard
mores brow but he smiled as though In
Joy at Jerrys readiness

We have taken a number of prison
ers said Ardmore meeting the gover
nors glance and while I do not think
Gov Osborne can possibly be of the num
ber yet I shall be glad to produce them
all Theres a person in the corn crib-
a little way across country whom I cap
tured myself I believe hes now tied to
a mulbsrr tree a little way down the
road as he pretended to be tho governor
of South Carolina and I feared that he
might do himself some harm

Before he ceased speaking big Paul
strode in an angry and crestfallen man
following at his heels

Oh father
It was Barbara Osbornes voice but

whatever of anger or Joy there may have
been in her words and tone was lost in
the shout of laughter that broke from
Gov Dangerfleld The governor of South
Carolina was in no such high humor He
sputtered swore stamped his foot and
struck the table with his clenched hand
as he demanded to know the meaning of
the outrageous Indignity to which he had
been subjected

The more his friend stormed the more
Gov Dangerfleld roared with laughter
but when he could control himself he
laid an arresting arm on Gov Osboraos
shoulder and spoke to Barbara

Barbara may I ask whether you like
my own Jerry have been protecting your
fathers fair name during his absence
and does that account for my night spent
in the jail at Klldare If so

Gov Dangerflelds laughter got the
bettor of him but Barbara with dig
nity turned to her father

It Is quite true that finding your ab
sence occasioning serious remark while
your attorney general took advantage of
your absence to annoy me in a most cow
ardly fashion with the kind help of Prof
Griswold I did all in my power to thwart
your enemies and to show the people of
South Carolina that you were not a man
to evade the responsibilities of your of
floe As to the details of these mattors
I prefer father to speak to you in pri

vateProf Griswold repeated Gov Os
borne haughtily I believe I lave trot
the honor of the gentlemans acquaint-
ance wnerewpon to ease the situation
Ardmofa presented his old friend

Gov Osoofne allow me to present
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Lot of Goldplated Neck Chains
l20th gold stock IS and 22 incheslong variety of styles Worth 14i

Lot of White Stone Hat Pinslarge square heads with 14 white
stones combined with 34 amethyst
emerald and pearl stones Worth
J2oe at Sc each

Goldplated Lockets size of 25
cent piece set with t white stones
ALSO Plain Roman Finish Locket
size of SOcent piece both styles
with place for two plotnres Reg

1 8 each

l Karat Solid Gold Cuff Links
plain and chased styles Also
smaller size set with rose diamond
Worth 1 S

Choice of six different styles ofImported Jet Hair Barrettes none
worth under L4J and up to JJUf

Set of Four Collar Pins
l20th goldplate stock plain and
set stones
each set in Imported
case Pins are heretofore
sold at 49c each

Six lots of

jewelry
values 149 to 249

ot

98c
atc

leatherette

>

¬

Prof Henry Maine Griswold associate
professor of admiralty In the University
of Virginia and the author f-

Ortowoldr The anger Slowly left
Gov Osbomes face Do I understand
that you bag to the Virginia

family of that name TIleD sir
without hesitation I offer you my hand

Osborne cried Gov Dangerfleld we
have every reason to be proud of our
daughters They have done their best
for us and they seem to have acted
wisely In accepting aid from these gen-
tlemen sad now what is to be dote
with IU11 Applewelghtr

We have with us that recrahntJo yw
left on your desk exclaimed Barbara
turning to her father

Im afraid that wont help laughed
Gov Osborne that requisition Barbara-
is purely Pickwickian in character

The disposition of Applewelght said
Cooke is a matter of delicacy for both
ot you gentlemen and you will pardon
me for thrusting myself forward but
that this affair may end happily for all
neither North nor South Carolina should
bear the burden of prosecuting a man to
whom we may say it as between friends

governors of both States are
under some trifling obligations

The governor of North Carottsw ex-
changed a glance and a nod with the gov-
ernor of South Carolina

Therefore resumed Cooke we must
hit upon a plan of action that will elim
inate both States from the controversy
I will with your permission turn Apple
weight over to the United State revenue
officers who are even now la this neigh
borhood looking for him

No cried Jerry We shall do noth-
ing of the kind I met Mr Applewelght
under peculiar circumstances but I must
say that I formed a high opinion of his
chivalry and I beg that we allow him to
take a Mttte trip somewhere until the
Womans Civic League of Rateisjh and
the carping Massachusetts press have
found other business and he can return
in peace to his home

That said Gov Osborne meets my
approval

And I Ardmore added will give
him my private caboose in which to
guise the larger Canadian singe

Two more prisoners were now brought

Gov DangerSeld continued Ardmore
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Six lots of

values 149 to 498
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Miscellaneous lot of Handbags
about 40 In the lot and col-
or of and leath-er heretofore selling at 2tS to
498 Choice life

Lot of Fitted Bags of
tan and

blue Overlapping leathercovered
frame fitted with purse mirror
and pincushion Worth 148

Lot of Black Grain Leather
covered frames brokenbot

tom style double trap handles
Fitted with large purse Worth

Lot of 10inch Carriage Bags ofgrain
Leather lined Fitted withchange purse Worth JL49

Extra Black Grain Leather
Ban brokenbottom style pro
tected corners kretol lining
ularly 5149

10Inch Black Leather Bags with
covered frame and tan leatherlining fitted with purse Broken
bottom style Worth 149

I

handbags

C
Yartet atJle

fine

inch
I

fine ROu hbouom

Reg

moroc-
co

141
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here I your State treasurer who had
sought to injure you b f tlii z the
State bonds due today
of June And that frown
Mr Foster i Secretary
Bronx Loan and Trust
ha treated me at braes v-
et Injustice and condeaerr v-

er Treasurer Poster ti
which to meet those btfw
know but I do know that I have today
paid them in full through the Bnckhaw
National Bank of Raleigh

CoL Daubenepeck leaped to his feet
and swung cap He proposed three
cheers for Jerry Dangerfleld and three
more for Barbara Osborne and then the
two governors were cheered three time
three and when the bungalow had ceased
to ring It was seen that Ardmore and
Griswold were in each others arm

Surely by time said Mrs Atch
leon you have adjusted enough of these
weighty matters for one day and I beg
that you will all dine with at Ardaley
tonight at S oclock where my brother
and I will endeavor to mark In appropri-
ate fashion the signing of peace between
yow neighboring kingdoms

For Gov Osborne and myself I
madam replied GOT

provided the flowing frock coats which
are the vesture and symbol of our

office are still m the log house
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THE CA3PAIGNEH
Determination need not swerve

critics harsh rejoice
There is no need to your nerve

UtoUl youve lot your voice
Pind a T
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